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ESTIMATES ARE 
TABLED IN HOUSE

THEY INDICATE MANNER 
DISPOSITION OF A. & G.W. 

BOND ^PROCEEDS.

was to confirm an agreement made! 
between the town of St- Albert and 
Raymond Brutinel In connection with 
an electric railway and the other wag 
to incorporate the Dominion Trust 
company.

R. B. Bennett’s bill respecting the 
OFj legislature .to prevent constituencies FRIDAY’S 

remaining without a representative for' 
a lengthy period was killed on the 
motion for second reading. In speak- « 
ing to. the bill he said the object was

UNIONISTS’ NET 
GAINS TOTAL 3i

RESUI/TS FAIL

The estimates tabled In the Legisla
ture yesterday afternoon by Premier 
Sifton indicate the manner in which 
the 17,400,000 proceeds of the A. & 
Q. W. bonds and the accrued interest 
are to be disposed of. The entire li
ability of the province at June 1st, 
1910 amounting to 94,816,350 will be 
paid iff and the balance 83,168,433 less 
the surplus of $306,000 in 1910 will be 
used in capital expenditure in 1911.

The result of the large contribution 
to the' provincial exchequer is that the 
revenue for 1911 will be more than 
as largo again as that of 1910. In the 
latter year the total is $3,078,490 
while in the former it is estimated rt 
$6,603,177. The result will be that tho 
expenditure both current and capital 
of 1911 will be made without incurr
ing any permanent indebtedness and 
the year will end with the province 
entirely freeform debtexceedln;: what 
is due to the Waterways bondholders.

Among the large items of expendi
ture for 1911 are $26,000 for immi
gration and colonization, $7,500 ior 
the Premier's expenses attending the 
Coronation, $160,000 for completing 
the asylum at Ponoka, $615,000 for 
Parliament buildings at Edmonton, 
$60,000 for new Court House at Cal
gary; $50,000 for Land Titles office 
and additional site, Edmonton, $58,333 
towards C.P.R. high level bridge, Ed 
mcinton, and $30,000 for new Govern
ment house.

The details of the revenue and ex
penditure for the coming year are as 
fellows;

Estimated Revenue.
The estimated revenue for the year 

which includes the $3,156,433 balança 
o fthe A. & G.W. bond is.’ue after de
ducting the amount to pay off indebt
edness is set down at $6,603,177. It is 
made up as follows:
Estimated balance from

1910. .............................$ 305,820
Dominion subsidy..................... 1,173,068
School Lands fund................... 120,000
A ttorney-General’s. Dept.. .
Public Works Dept.

that a by-election should be held at ; 
a reasonable date after the résigna- ! 
tien reaches the speaker. In Eng
land there was little trouble of this 
kind because an election was usually 
held several weeks after a member 
had resigned. The bill provided that 
an election be held within thirty days 
after the notice of a vacancy is re
ceived by the clerk of the executive 
council.

Would Invite Snap Verdicts.
Hon. Mr. Marshall said he did not 

think this bill was necessary. There 
had never been a vacancy in the Al
berta legislature when the House was 
called together so the constituencies 
did not suffer. Such a Mil might en-

CHANGE RELATIVE STAND-
ING OF PARTIES.

Government Coalition . . .251
Liberals...................... . 163
Laborltes.................... . 29
Nationalists .... 53
Ind. Nat.......................... tt

Unionists......................... . . . 209
,,Liberal Gains . . 14

Labor Gains . . 4

Total Gains . . 18
Unionist Gains . . 21

TOTAL VOTES CAST.
Unionists .... 1,462,213
Liberals .... 1.320,308
Laborltes .... 218,771
Socialists .... 6,600
Nationalists .... 29,351

Ind. Nat.............................. 13,987
London, Dec. 9—More than two

able a member to resign and be elect- thirds, or 460 of the members of new 
ed again whether the people were in House of Commons, have now been 
a perturbed state. For example the elected, and up to the present the 
j mior member for Calgary might no>v parties stand almost as they were at 
resign and go to the country on the dissolu ion. The Unionists, who last 
university question and be returned week expected to gain--at least 20 
by a large majority then asserting seats, thus far have won but three 
that was the voice of the people. An- from the Government coalition, 
other instance was the Gleichen con- Outside of the defeat of Timothy 
s i uoncy vhere if an election was ijealv. Independent Nationalist, in his 
cuickly held when excitement was at old constituency. Louth, which is at- 
e\er heat the late member would tributed to Cardinal Logue ,who last 
f£e f^n elc(^ed. Later, however, January voted for Healy, prohibiting 

eI\. e excitement subsided and ,,riests from participating in the elec- 
e ..s net got its sea legs’ se to tion, today's results did not produce

(Lib.) 10355; Brocklehurst (Union-' 
1st) 7189. Unchanged. 

Leicestershire, Loughborough—Levy
(Lib.) 6488; Carrington (Unionist) 
5916. Unchanged.

Middlesex, Enfield—Branch (Lib.)
10539; Newman (Unionist) 11496. 

j Unchanged.
TO Monmouth, North—McKenna (Lib.)

7728; Williams (Unionist) 4586. 
Unchanged. ,

Leighburghs—Ferguson (Lib.) 7069; 
McQueston (Unionist) 5284. Un
changed.

Lancashire, S.E., Stretford—Nuttall 
(Lib.) 11343; Samuel (Unionist) 
10407. Unchanged 

Flintburghs—Summers (Lib.) 2096; 
Howard (Unionist) 1589. Un
changed.

Friday’s Acclamations.
Galway, East—J. Roche (Nat.) 
Longford, South—J. Phillips (Nat). 
Carlow—M. Molloy (Nat.)
Banffshire—Capt. W. Waring (Lib.) 
Queen's County, Ossory—W. H. De

laney (Nat.)
Kildare—D. Kilbride (Nat.)
Leitrim, North—F. Meehan (Nat.)

Thursday’s pollings are as follows: 
Brecknockshire—Bronson (Lib.) 551 

Lloyd (Unionist) 3631. Unchanged ' 
Cheshire, Altringham—Crossley (Lib.) 

7883; Fletcher (Unionist) 8002. 
Unionist gain.

Devonshire, Totnes—Dunstan (Lib.) 
3640; Mildmay (Unionist) 5252. 
Unchanged

Durham, Jarrow—Palmer (Lib ) 6097; 
Kirkley (Unionist) 4986; Cameron 
(Labor) 4892. Unchanged. 

Glamorganshire, Mid^Edwaids (Lib.)

IHE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

WIN MPEG STOCK MARKET. j
Winnipeg, Dec. 9—Prices at Wall 

Street this morning were considerably 
firmer ana the whole tone of the liter
ature and gossip was of a more op
timistic character than it was yester
day. The chief cause of this-tvenu of 
sentiment was the fact of the Pmladel- 
phia, circuit court handing down a 
judgment not in accord with the 
claims of the Government .

Listed Stocks

speak the result was different. any surprise unless it was ill the fail-

565,600
27.900

Mr. Patterson expressed himself in ure of the Liberals to re-capture Den- 
favor of the bill and Malcolm Me- Ugh.
Kenzie pointed out that if the elec- j Characteristic of Election, 
tion had been held in Macleod as pro- ; The result in this Welsh borough is 
Me or by this bill the honorable characteristic of the whole election, 
member would probably not now be w. Ormsby Gore won the seat last 
r e ,OU£L®‘ 'January by eight votes arid today he

ram ley Moore also expressed him- increased his majority by one vote, 
self in favor of the bill. although the polling on both sides fell

The motion for the second reading Qff. 
was defeated 29 to 6 on a division as( Mr. Frewen has offered his seat for 
ci ows. Cork to Mr. Healy, but Mr. Healy has

}es Bennett, Michener, Patter- declined for he intends to try to up- 
son Hoadley, Moore, O’Brien—6. g_;t the election of Richard Hazelton,

Nays Sifton, Mitchell, McLean, Nationalist, alleging illegal practices 
Marshall, McKenzie, Rutherford, Les- on the part of his opponents, 
sard. Cross, Buchanan, McDougall,
Boyle, Roberts. Smith, Stewart, Mc- Two Ministers Involved.

Education Dept.......................... 128,500
Agricultural Dept...................... 239,003
Provincial Secy's Dept.........  50,000
Government Printer................ 8,000
Treasury Dept............................. 199,490
Legislative Assy......................... 7,000
Miscellaneous, including re

mainder A. & G.W. bond
issue.............................................. 3,319,797

Telephone receipts . . . . . . 460,000

Warnock, Boudreau Cote Cornwall’ mler Asc»uith and Reginald McKenna, 
McPherson, Gunn, Puffer, Holden Me- Flrst Lord of the Admiralt?’ were !n' 
Arthur Stauffer, Glendenning—29 :volved in today's contest, but the

New Public Health Act " 'outcome in Mr. Asquith's constituency
Hon. Mr. Marshall in moving the wil1 ”ct-be kna*" “f*" ito™orrow 

second reading of the bill to amend Mr' McKenna <jMained re-election in the Public Health act slid it ™ould Monmouthshire, North, although he 
best be discussed in committee of the was unabIe Personally to take part in 
vhcle. It was largely based in its lhe campaign because he recently un-

Total.....................................$8,603.177
Estimated Expenditure.

The estimated expenditure is set out
as follows:
Civil Government.................... $ 217,280
Legislation:'. .. .f................ 57,990
Admin. Justice.............. 425,103

Public Works—
Chargeable to income . . . . 513,000
Chargeable to capital............ 1,516,323
Education................................... 605,230

Agriculture and Statistics
Chargeable to income . . . . 411,6S0
Chargeable to capital . . . . 125,000
Hospital, charities and pub-

lie health............................... 97,000
Miscellaneous........................... 537,750

Telephones—
Chargeable to income . . 403,090
Chargeable to capital . . . 742,-325
Prisoners and insane ... . 145.000

The estimates for 1910 also tabled 
yesterday gave the following figures:

Estimated Revenue.
Balance general revenue

from 1909 . .......................... .$
Balance telephones from

1509 .................................
Dominion subsidy............
School Lands fund................
A ttorney General’s Dept.. ..
Public Works Dept................
Education Dept.......................... 102,850
Agricultural Dept..................... 235,210
Provincial Secretary Dept. 4 5,000
Government Printer..............  7,00(1
Treasurer’s Dept........................ 232,820
Legislative Assembly............  4,900
Miscellaneous............................ 311,834
Telephone revenue................. 3 49,000

24,830

148,976
,023,595

98,881
439,400

24,000

Total.....................................S3.07S.i90
Estimated Expenditure.

Civil Government................... $ 202.265
Legislation.................................. 106,000

Kenney, Walker, Campbell, Olin, I Two members of the Cabinet, Pre-

Can. Fire.......................... .... 110
Canada Landed .............. ......... 150
Great West Life . . .... 295
Great West Perm. . . . .... 126
Home Investment . .
Nor. Trust, f.p................. .... 120
Stan. Trusts, f.p............. .... 120
Winnipeg .Glee. Ry. . . . ......... idOj Unlisted Stocks—
Com. Loan, f.p.................
Com. Loan, p.p.................
Empire Loan.................. .... 107
Empire Loan, p.p............. .... 110
Monarch Life.................. ......... 120
Occ. Fire...........................

: Pioneer Fire...................
Sovereign Fire ............... ......... 75Western Trust............. .. .. 110
Winnipeg -Fire............... .... 105

1 Continental Life . . . .
Cen. Canada Fire . . . .

. Unlisted Stocks—
Northern C.F.E..................

. Industrials—
Beaver Lumber............. ......... 92

i Western Canada Flour
! Estevan Coal.................. ......... 95
Estevan Coal, com .... .... 21
Carbon Oil........................

| Portland Canal.............
S. A. Warrants............... .... 705

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKET

155
128
140

194

100

new sections on the Saskatchewan act dérivent an operation.

Admin, of Justice. 616,175
Public Works—

Chargeable to income . . . . 705,113
Chargeable to capital. 1,149,493
Education ...................  583,563
Agriculture and Statistics . 384,551
Hospital and charities and

public health........................ 8 4,700
Miscellaneous......... 134,035

Telephones—
Chargeable to Income .. . . 155,575
Chargeable to capital . . . . 844,424

The direct liabilities o fthe province 
on June 1st, 1910 including two mil
lion dollars telephone bonds are given 
as $4,815,360.

The indirect liabilities made up of 
guarantees of the bonds of the C.N.R , 
G.T.P. Branch Lines Co. and the A 
& G W„ are *25,743,000.

Threee New Public Bills.
Three new public bills were Intror 

duced in the legislature yesterday aft
ernoon by Premier Sifton. The first 
was to amend the Hail Insurance act 
whereby the old sliding scale of rates 
and insurance will be abolished and 
a flat rate of Insurance at $4 per acre 
with 25 cents per acre premium given 
instead. There will also be a clause 
that all insurance must be taken out 
before the first of July. The second 
bill respects certain persons Interested 
in the Alberta and Great Waterways 
railway and provides for the payment 
of Just claims incurred ln supplying

which was pronounced by the public1 The liberal majorities in Lancashire, 
health commission at Ottawa as the continued to fall today without any 
best act of its kind in the Dominion increase in the Unionist vote, which 

Mr. O’Brien, in moving the second shoWs that many Liberal supporters 
reading of his bill to amend the Coal stayed away from the polls The Un- 
Mines act, said if also could better be k,li!st8 consider this the first sign of 
discussed in committed of the whob- a ' hoiejete desertion of the C-Wern-
Thf bill wgs-Intended h* bettk* T 1,1 Hrd tbal " nexl *"*****■' ' ;
tect the Milners. scr:ers will vote the Unlo-.st ticket.

The bill was given its second read- The most optimistic Unionists now 
ing. have no hopu of making serious In-

Mr. O’Brien asked that lt.be put Tads In the Government majority, 
on the order paper for committee ot Their leaders persist,' however, that 
the whole at once, but Mr. Boyle ask-- lhe election was unnecessary, that the 
ed that hé be given further time to result amounts to a vote of lack of 
consult with some coal operators in confidence and that with the Nation- 
his constituency. «lists and the Laborltes exacting the

On the suggestion of Mr. Boyle the fuUest price for their support, it will 
bill was referred to the committee on be impossible tor the cabinet to re- 
legal bills, where all parties interest- main in power, 
ed can be heard. | On House ot Lords Is uc.

A second reading was also given to To this the Liberals reply that the 
the bill,to amend the Agricultural S..- Unionists after the January election 
cieties ordinance. Hon. Mr. Marshall insisted that the Government had re
said this bill was a short one and ceived simply a mandate on the bud- 
mereiy changed a few of the clauses, get and that the election was not de- 

The following private bills were cisive on the question of the status of 
given a third reading and passed: Re- the House of Lords. Now, they add, 
specting the Fincher Creek, Cardston both parties have placed the House 
and Montana Railway (now Alberta o£ Lords in the forefront and even 
Pacific Railway), to amend the Leth- a reduced coalition majority will 
bridge charter, to incorporate the Justify them in preueeding with the 
Peace River. Great Western Railway veto bm and- 11 necessary, in asking 
respecting Lethbridge Y. M C A King George s guarantee to insure its 
respecting a transfer of land known paî5age
as Galt park to the city of Leth-1 Tbe Unlonijt successes in Lanca- 
bridge, and to incorporate the Albert i ahlre cause ervat satisfaction to the 
Western Railway Co “ i Unionist weekly newspapers, but they

The Act respecting the University be:"oan the lack of Unionist success 
of Alberta was read a third time and,ln L’ond.°" 
passed as was also the Act amend- Charge Corruption,
ing the Land Surveyors’ act. I The Saturday Review says London

The bill regulating osteopaths and cily was carrled by corruption. Such 
osteopathy or massage, was again the cbar6es seldom are made concerning 
subject of a lengthy and humorous Enelish elections though candidates 
debate. It was eventually killed by dlrect<y or indirectly spend great sums 
the chairman of committee of the otT ™bney-
whole leaving the chair without re-1 L ttle now remams to be done t0 
porting the bill. Dr. Campbell intro- comPlete the nominations to all the 
duced an amendment bringing osteo-1760 seats in the House oE Commons, 
paths under the control of the Medi iWales today officially named Its last 
ca! association, but this was declared candidates and England and Ireland 
out of order after some discussion |wm follow, leaving but two Scotch j. K. Cornwall m*de thespeech of di9trict8’ Wlck and °rkney’ Shetland, 
the debate from the standpoint of t0 ohoose Prospective members, 
humor and was warmly applauded I The P°,llng tomorrow will be brief. 
He supported the bill, he said, for lie °nly thlrteen constituencies are to 
believed in the science. It had much be called °n to choose members and in 
to recommend it. It was good for ex onIy balt of theae wlu tbe result be 
ample, for inflated cranlums’, which'knciwn tomorrow night, 
was a disease with which some of! Rioting in Ireland,
the members might be afflicted and! Riotous scenes are taking place in 
for elongated ligaments, caused by many Irish towns. As the result of 
new members having their legs pul- a r'ot at Thurles tonight, John Dillon 
led. He suggested that the govern- was unable to leave town. He had to 
rient should establish a department remain hidden, as a crowd waited in 
of osteopathy for the benefit of the tbe road leading to the railway station 
House. | to way-lay him. The trouble began

On a vote being taken that the at a meeting addressed by Mr. Dillon
deputy speaker leave the chair with and whlch the O’Brienites tried to 
out reporting the count stood sixteen break up. The police har to make 
to sixteen, and the chairman’s casttn» several charges with batons to quell 
vote killed the measure. the fighting.

Charged Wltli False Pretences.
Rioting in Belfast.

Dublin, Dec. 9—In addition to the
Brandon, December 6—C E Kelly election rioting at Thurles, in which 

charged with false pretences In Nei- an °’Brlenlte candidate, Mr. O’Dwyer, 
son county. North Dakota was arrest Waa atruck on the head with a blud" 
ed here. He had a thousand dollars ff™ a“d adfreaaed a J"66?1"® wltb 
in his possession. He denies the 90d 8treaming from hia head and 
charges 14,- face, serious disorders occurred atcharges. He may fight extradition. |Belfart ton,Kht. Tlhe 8treeta were fu„

____ The quicker a cold is gotten rid of oE political paraders and crowds of
material for the road. The third bill Tbe less the danger from pneumonia roughs resorted to stone throwing, 
is an act for the raising of money on and other serious diseases. Mr. B. Hundreds of windows were broken and

W. L. Hall, of Waveriy, Va., says: “I many persons were Injured. It re- 
firmly believe Chamberlain’s Cough fiulred the efforts of the entire police 
Remedy to be absolutely "the best pre- Eorce to keep a semblance of order, 
paratlon on the market for colds. I Friday’s Election Results.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill have recommended It to my friends Inverness Burghs Bryce (Lib) 2367;
to amend the statute law and two and they n! laagree with me." Tor Ford (Unionist) 1812. Unchanged.’ 
private Mils were also presented. Oneslo by dealers everywhere. Lancashire, S.W.. Prestwich—Crawley

the credit of the province. They will 
come up for second reading on Tues
day when they will be fully explain
ed by the prime minister.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9—Cables were lower 
. and there was generally easier tone 

7624; Hortshorn (Labor) 6102. Un- to the market. The earnest efforts of 
changed : tbe bulls probably prevented a slump

Herefordshire, Leominster - Paine wlsMla-
(Lib.) 8131; Rankm (Lnionist) • lively cheaper. Minneapolis was 
4600. Unchanged. , [steady at 3-8 to 5-8 lower. There was

Merthvr TvdVll (two members)— a Pretty good demand from numbers 1 Mertnjr lyavii, Ujvo memoe s, and 3 Northern for all rail shipments,
Jones (Lu.) 1 —08, Keir Hardie t>ut ntt le inquiry for lower grades. Es- 

(Labor) 11507; Watts (Unionist) , timated lower grades shipments were 
5277. Unchanged.

Worcestershire, Droitwich—Brooks Ther.e was an increased strength in
de-

, The general outlook is for a drag
ging market without much change in 

: price.

, ... December corn, owing to light
(Lib.) 4808; Lyttleton (Unionist) ^liveries but flax was again lower 
4878. Unchanged.

County Tyrone, South—Boyd (Lib.)
2662; Horner (Unionist) 2962. ,Un. 
changed.

Louth. North—Hazelton (Nat.) 2509;
Healy (Ind. Nat.) 2021. National
ist gain.

Peebles and Selkirk—McLean (Lib)
1965; Steele (Unionist) 1764. Un
changed.

FURTHER INCREASES 
FOR I.C.R. EMPLOYEES

Board of Management of Government 
Railway Will Concede Demands of 
Men, Making Advances in Keeping 
With C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Winnipeg Markets.
Wheat— Close.

December............... .... 90 7-8 90 1-4
.... 95 94 5-8

July............................. 95 5-8
Oats—

December................. 32 3-4
May....................... .... 36 7-8 36 3-4

Flax—

American .Markets.
Chicago—

December................. 91 5-8
May.......................... .... 96 95 3-4 

93
Minneapolis—

December............... . . 1013-8 100 7-8
May............................. . . 104 3-8 103 7-8
July............................. .. 105 1-4 104 3-4

Montreal, Dec. 9- 
railway board of

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Dec. 9—With favorable con

ditions attending the harvest in the 
Argentine and with cargoes from there 
being freely offered in Europe at re
duced figures, the wheat market here 

, yielded and at times was easy 3-8 to 
_ , . . , ! 5-8 below last night. Oats finished a

The Intercolonial shade to 3-8 up. Wheat finished within 
management is in •a shade of bottom prices of day.

.1 During most of the session, however 
session here today under the prosi- ( stubbornness cropped whenever the
dency of Mr. Campbell, deputy mini,- . :
ter of railways, at the office of the .orders to buy and no breaK below oc- 

, ... - - ; curred until the last quarter hour
1- it- freight deportment ;n .he •-erd when the price went to 95 3-4. Dry 
of ..-kde '....iWH.'g. hi vital wi’.h tho f u-- weather In winter wheat belt of United

States acted more, or less as a coun- 
Ib i dt niHnd: myve3 fpr h <txer terpoise to the news from Argentine

,.f ... ffiiu I, >*, , th In consequence, cash wheat Was firm-
11 ' *tn ly held here and elsewhere. Although

decided to grant > o ; ivanc* t-> each j the demand could not be classed as 
„ ; , ■ . ! anything but poor. A prospect of more
branch Of tho service representing five tioods in France helped for a while to 
per cent. ‘sustain the market, but in the end, the

The committee who had charge < f : îepo^1ted Pressure of offerings fromI La Plata and Manitoba exerted the 
the case for the men considered this greatest effect.
insufficient in view of the 
creases obtained by the

larger ii- 
condue tors

and trainipeu on the.CanadLin Pacific 
and <3.T.P., so they resolved to take
the case to the Minister of Raiways ports.

LONDON STOCK MARKETS.
London, Dec. 9—Money was in good 

supply today. Discount rates were 
firmer on the unfavorable foreign ex
change situation and talk of gold ex-

and the Hon. Mr. Graham has it now 
under consideration. The board ly to
day dealing with the demands pre
sented by the committees of black
smiths Und machinists organizations, 
with whom they had conferences yes
terday afteriioon. It is stated that, 
having regard to the increased cost of 
living, the increase will be conceded.

38 HOURS WITHOUT FOOD.

Crew of Tug Thomson Suffered Ter
ribly From Exposure.

Chatham, Dec. 9—Capt. Bennett 
end six of the crew of tho tug Thom
son reached Wallaceburg this morn
ing, suffering terribly from exposure.

The stock market opened unsettled, 
realizing, but recovered part of loss 
in the afternoon. British securities 
were depressed early but rallied with 
the Consols and closed steadier For
eign bonds were firm

American securities were quiet and 
steady and a fraction above parity in 
the forenoon Then the Continent and 
New York bought and causv.. a sharp 
advance A light reaction followed but 
the market closed steady

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
New York, Dec. 9—From the decis

ion of Federal Court of Pennsylvania 
district, enjoining the Temple Iron 
Company, the selling agency of a num
ber of large coal carrying roads, but 
acquitting the latter inteœsts of eva 
sion of the inter-state commerce laws, 
Wall Street professed today to derive 
much satisfaction and gave vent to its 

-0_v x feelings by a general rise in prices,tu» ^ank in twenty feet of wa«.er *, «The stocks most affected by the news 
v\ ednesday after 24 hour’s battling . made the greatest gains, Reading and 
with the ice. The crew escaped in a Lehigh Valley advancing over two 
vowi Tbox- worn «irrv,* V-,^. points in the initial transactions. Thisjawl. The) were thirty-eight hours advantage was not held throughout,
without food.

TORONTO IN TANTRUMS.

however, extensive selling for profits 
soon reducing the gains to nominal 
proportions. The market continued 
dull and narrow durirg the afternoon

Toronto Deonle have been breakins* < ®^ssion, three-fifths of the business ill OHIO people nay e ueen Breaking was in three ls3ueSi Reading. Union
street ear windows and holding indig. 1 Pacific and U.S. Ste„l. In the final
nation meetings to show the warmth j ^ngimra;‘^ °(reKs':'W acïïvUy ami
and nature of their sentiment toward , higher prices, substantial net advances
the street railway company. Two new 
regulations are said to have particu
larly provoked their wrath.

throughout the list.
The heaviness shown at times by 

the steel shares was apparently based 
One for- on the belief that the November state- 

. .. ment of unfilled tonnage to be issuedbids smoking on the cars, the other tomorrow will be under the low record 
requires the passenger to pay as he figures reported for the previous 
enters. If these are the main causes ™°at\ which were praetlcally 2’427’00 
of the disturbance, the regulations are I Another deterrent was the forecast
mnro nAmnUmûnEarv 4-^ ____ _ of the week’s money movement in thismore complimentary to the company centre. indicating a loss of $7,500.000
than the objection to them is to the 
public.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED

to $9,000,000. Foreign exchange was 
down to the lowest point in over four 
months and little doubt is now enten- 
tined that gold imports are imminent 

One of the anomali s of the market 
was the strength of St. Louis and 
Southwestern issues, particularly the 
preferred, in which a dividend reduc
tion was announced yesterday. A rise

Wo Aociv» ___ , , „ , , A of 15 points in American tobacco com-
r em?*-r$r a *eW BriSht. mon excited attention. London bought
Intelligent men and V omen. quite extensively, purchase being re-
(h(| fan y'er <lay GUARANTEED ported of 15.000 to 20.000 shares.

W SALARY AND , London’s market stf died at the close
„r COMMISSION. aL- ’ m irregular opening, consols par
ante The J. L. Nichols Co, Limited, ti ipa ir.g in the rally. The weekly 
Toronto. si -ilenient of the Imperial Bank of

Germany showed a dcrease of $18,- 
000,000 in loans and di.: counts and $2,- 
000.000 in gold.

MONTREAL STOC? MARKETS.
Montreal Dec. 9—St 1 ks had a bet- 

1rr tone today the lo. nl list firming 
t P in sympathy with an iaprc^^n’g 
tendency in New York.THE NEViJLAVOS

MAPLEIt FORBID.
_ ______________ The Legislature show 3d sense in de-
ATÏavor used the seme aa cIlninS to take rotice of a 

lemon or vanilla. By dis- newspaper attack on one of its mem- 
solving granulated sugar bers. Lçt the rule be once establish- 
in water and adding Maple- e(i that newspaper articles are proper
mL’/ndT^Tettl: SUbjeCtS f°r dPbate tha ASS6mb,y

than maple. Mapleinei. and Prftty soon we wlU bave the 
sold by grocers. If not scr.d members sitting for six months and 
50c. f-r 2 03. bottle and spending five of them discussing what 
recipe book. Crescent the newspapers have been saying 

about them.

0

Yoi r Nearest Station is made a bi-inch 
of MorrL-.’ through our Free Delivery.

Corsidt r well the Advantages to you of 
Our Free Delivery Offer.

Those
/

Christmas
Suit

Lengths
Will carry pleasure and gratifica
tion into many homes. All arc 
can fully selected qualities, proven 
beyond all doubt to be the best be
fore offering them to our patrons, 
be absolutely sure of its depend
able quality by giving a Morris 
Christmas Suit Length.,

We Prepay Charges to Your 
Nearest Station

FRENCH CASH MIRE—Full rich finish in 
-n oviolitv Mack and colors. Drf.ss

and colors. Dress Length 7 Yus.................co..;u

SHEPHERD CHECKS—In a full range of 
various checks, a very stiitakle Xmas gift. 
Dress End, 7 Yds...................  S3.50

SILK EOLIENNES—Tins is an ideal fabric 
for evening gowns ; black and colors. Dress 
End, 7 Yds....................................................810.50

TAMOLINE SILKS -A ‘20 inch silk with satin 
finish, comes in all colors and black. Very 
Special,Cper Yard..................  50c

BROAD CLOTH SUITINGS—Imported broad
cloth suitings, chiffon finish, a [turc wool; 
material in Kinard and Navy Blue, Moss 
and Myrtle Green, Taupe, Wine, Cardinal 
and Black. Dress Length, 6 Yds. . ...810.00

WORSTED SUITINGS—A very popular suit
ing in fancy stripes and two tone effect, an 
exceptional good wearing material. "Dress 
Length, 6 Yds............................................. --S7.00

DIAGONAL AND BASKET SUITINGS—Two 
of this season's most popular fabrics, comes

! in black and colore (pure wool). , Dress
Length, G Yds................................................87.00

ITALIAN TAFFETA—Pure Italian Taffeta 
Silk in all colonfand black, 20 inches wide, 
soft finish. Special, per Yard. .................75c •

Send just the price quoted 
We pay all delivery charges

DEPARTMENT STORE 
270-76 Jasper E. Edmonton

GOVERNMEf
MEE1

Sir Wilfrid Kxpl 
toba Boundai 
ministrator Se| 
out Advising (|

Ottawa, 1) 
private members I 
As usually is the I 
have their initial! 
mentary grist 
number of qiiestio! 
accumulating on 
the House opene 
replying to a ser|
W. D. Staples, 
made public the c| 
had ta^en place 
Premier Robiin, 
spect to the bot| 
during the past fe

Another inte 
answered in res pi 
ministrator Girod 
message to f’ardii| 
occasion of his 
Sir Wilfrid Lauri 
that the adminii 
message without 
ernment.

There was 
ment just before] 
connection with 
motion by F. D. | 
pointment of a 
into the alleged bll 
ment by a Dutch cl 
land mortgages bj 
reported that West! 
ing held at tictitioi 

' frid read a letterf 
Fitzpatrick \vhich| 
that Mr. Preston 
chief jpstice _as bel 
ble for giving this | 
company. Sir Ctf 
Preston’s statemenl 
committee he nam| 
denial, it was as 
the appointment 
least for the pre 
ence in connectiol 
will Vie tabled. ho| 

Staples
W. D. Staples 

Manitoba, asked:
1—Lid the rightl 

on the evening of | 
the city of Winnil 
meeting, give uttem 
ing words, or wb| 
port: "You have bl 
an enemy of Man| 
been told that I 
justice to you. I 
Robiin and I 
come to Ottawa, 
cuss what is fair 
we can agree upd 
either in" land or | 
creactd territory 
more can we do ? 
Manitoba continues! 
a postage stamp., in™ 
mine, the fault will

5—Has there bq 
enec between the 
premiers of the r| 
ment or the pren 
silice the 12th of| 
reference to the 
question. Yes.

3—Has the right! 
minister invited thel 
toba or the govern! 
since the 12th of \ 

conference for the 
sing the boundary

Yes. '
4—Has the governn 
îer of Manitoba sir! 
requested an intervig 
question ?

5— Has there bei] 
between the two go 
puremiers of the 
ments since the said! 
the Manitoba bound!

6— If there has b| 
what is the cause oil

7— Does the provl 
continue to be on th! 
age stamp? If so, v|

S—Can the right : 
minister state -whatl 
concede either in la 
for increased tbrritoij

9—Has the right 
minister, or the gov! 
ed to the governm! 
what he or they arl 
cede in lands or mej 

The Premie*
Sir Wilfrid Lauri! 

he had given utterag 
quoted, or words 
He then read thel 
which has passed bet| 
Mr. Robiin, followiri 
fi brief statement.

Sir Wilfrid added! 
ferview between the! 
i'oba and the prime 
v/Sth'" November, 191(1 
view it was suggestj 
minister to the pren 
that as a question tl 
cording to the solutkf 
July, 1908, was the 
foe granted to the pi 
quence of the extensl 
aries, it would not bef 
cuss same then and 
of the absence of thi 
an ce, but that negoi 
resumed on his retui 
the province of Mai 
tinues to be a posta 
map, the blame is r| 
sent government of

In reply to questl 
nine, Sir Wilfrid said] 
ro discqss the questid 
adopted by the Houj 
1908.

In reference to tti 
.05th regiment at tl 
Eucharistic congres] 
Borden stated that 
were authorized in 
customary procedure] 
sions.

‘‘It was deemed 
ceiyo the distinguish 
he added.

“The 65th regimeii 
the Eucharistic cons 
carrying of thq host 
ped with rifles and 
paraded voluntarily 
of the commanding o, 
iment, Lt. Col. Label 
nection, it might b< 
has been customary


